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^ |E*» A,. SloD«ogal "**"
BEAT HOME FOB CONSUL
I» W» |ell o’clock, ». *»., every dsy 

llpatieetwat auy hour aiterwards,oigh

. - ■'V. ~
OiU8»IOIAN.4Uttti*ON,Ao.,A«.,<fOD
A e»ich, C.W. H:40-ly

- BK. üléLEAIt, 
PHYSIOUN, SURGEON. CORONER 
A dec. O.lke and Residence third dooreaetol 
CeetrelSchool

Business fflirerterp.
GEORGE FORBES.

A OENT of the L\ W. Farmers Mutual and 
A. Stock Company, Hamilton,C. W.

O. Forties, Lot So, Con 3, Alurna. 
wSlv® Duigle, P. O

et RRISTbY A!$U V#TOaNBY AT
D, «raw, end doUoilor-in-Cli.iic.Ty. County

§■ ;X«V HtaBPttiy, .
R A DU ATE of the Medical Department of 

■ Victoria University, Toronto, and iàle ollhe
Beapstafaed Uispensar/, New York. Bewdeoce
P; jfcsUmgslf’s (Hafluf) B»y fleld. w48 4m4p |

Medical.
Ricluud Moore.

N, Surgeon eue Aeeoeelieor, 
Manchet ter, C. W. 

f Tth, 1867. w3/r

M. €3. Cunttem,
. ATrOBSBY, OONVKY

h .uoeu.fcc ,Ki.«.ton«treel,OotericbjC.W

w O’ Slnatnir* tVnlker,

BASBtSTBRS, SOLICITORS, CON- 
eer.eot., *0. O*o., erer th. Store ol 
. V.Uraler* doo, Goderich.

-«•A !■’ * John Dnriupn 
I>A«lfSTBR.ATTOB!fBY,SOLICrrOB 
D ttfOeincory, (1er OSre, Mnrket Squire 
3erWt»IRIo«etonSlteqt,tlodeneh. »l4*

« ITOBSKY^AF^Xw" SOUfclTOR IN 
.i Cunuoery, Nourr Public, Courcrnncor, 
JrQ.. dec., Goderich, Canada West. Office—on 
h i South side of West Street,thtrddoorfrom the

|!a O. iffitxwdo Oocxtln*. 
âlABIUSTEit. ATTORNEY, SOLICIT 
tv oB,tec.,U.>DnstcH,C. W —Orricx i Up 

glairs Watson’s Block, West St.; entrance 
First Door west ol Glasgow House.

Ail £■■■--------- -------------- -----------------
Toms Sc Moore,

TT0RXIE8, SOLICITORS, Ac., Gode 
C. W. Office-UttABB»3 NEW

PBOPBIETOBS
Of Sow Mill., Woollen Mills, Flour end 
Grist Mill., Paper Willi, Tbruhiag Mn- 
chines, Foundries »nd Machine Shops, *c.,

UsetheLubric Oil!
MANUFACTURED BT CB i

It is the Best and Cheapest!
Lubricating Oil in the market.

There is less friction with this than with 
any other oil, and owing to its excellent body 
a smaller quantity is consumed. While on 
the other hand

IT NEVER CUM8 I
hot runs Sweet, and keep» thv bearings and 
working parts stnooth and coot. ■

Sold by most respectable druggists, Gener
al Merchants and Ojl Dealers in the country. 

Ask for the
Brantford Labile Oil Company's Oil.

JOHN H. SlttATFORD,
Manager.

Brantford. July 3.1866. w23*m9

ich.XuziittMth. 1384.
iKwrtc.Nosaa.

■wtOSwSI

. m • • Wllllwm T Hays,
\ TTURNKY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN
«ll ChiAoarv.VtMarvPuWif,Conveyancer,Ac. 
tMdertok.U.W.—Office, ove»C. £. Archibald’s 
Me.Crabb’s mook. V15.M

, Jlornty ta Lend on Eesl Froperty
». L. Doyle,

I ASSIST ti It, Ac., Goderich, 0. W. 
* OrrtCK—Sao igt g Acte Block.

1. Y. K wood.
DABMSTEtt, ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 
JD Con voyeaver, teo. OJio-s—Blake’s Block, 
epporite t if F oat Office, Goderich,

January 3, lb66. sw37
J. Vratiols C. Haitian

.SOLICITOR IN 
, Goder, 
r Court

Hoese Square ami IKest Street.
$3* Money to «eai ou real property. »Aw36

o, P rnneta i—<• naiaan 
A TTOBNBY AT.LAW, SOLICITOR I'

.Uhlcorry, Coure,•nrer,*c..»c ,Ood.
114,0. vr. VAco-Km.-. Block, verier Co,

William B. Bain, B. A.
OH AN O E R Tf

AND
LAW OFFICE.

Crabs’s New Ucit.Dtiros, Ktyostex Street 
GODERICH.

__N. B.~Conveyancing. Money lent on
reasonable terms. -Deputed and defective 
title» to real estate Quieted.

Goderich, Dec. 24, 1866. sw34 4
C. F. Clame, 

a TTORNBY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chain 
A. eery. Notary Public. Oooveyeocer, *c., 
Chaton, C. W. wdt

B
9. Molcomson,

ARKI9TEH, Allorney, Solicitor, &= «re.. 
Clinton, c. u'. wJ4

MONEY TO LEND.
William Peer,____

ArTOIlNEY-A I’-LAW, SOLICITOR IN
Onunoorr, Oo.rojr.ncer.Jce. WmUr’lcm, 

Co. ul Bruce. ,Uul»,lv
Thom,, Wmillieriua.

1IVIL ENOINEElt AND I’HOVINCIAL
J ÇMd Survivor. Toroilo8:reel,0«l.ric-.

ntVIL ENih"nBE*?n'ü"sarveyob
ty UuaJAgent,lidOonveyuncor,Kliourdini

«« the Ilaltetf gmle»o
America.

Dark s hotel. 
Office hours fron. 0 o'clock, ». ru., to 3 

• eloek, »■ •>■
JAMKS SAl -V I l> In,

architect,
PLANS ANU SfCiUtPlCATlONS ol Build 

iujM, tee., got up in a neat sad correct style 
ip Office at ilia Huron Auction Mart, Aiar- 

kal Square. Hodericu, (aqrvlnilyly

f IOBNSBD^DCTIONlfl5R,BAYFIELD 
JU.Coaniy of Hurca. Bala. ia vihag* « waot
.. Ala. .11. .lilt ml, ll lit .

Business Direftory.

SEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
OVER

) 'Campbell,

w
CZ2

OQ*

.1

o sr
wit

«oDtRidn.
tUFKIttOR MONT ANDTARTtFWLROOM*.

Pictures taken in every style and in all 
kinds of weather. Porcelain or Opalotype 
Pictures, and

THE UELI0ARIST0TYP1A,
OH «« BEST SUN PICTURE,»»

Taken in various styjes from ÇI 50 to $20 
(colored in water colours or oil.

Life-Site Photographs taken on reasonable 
termaK-either plain or colored.

J3r PRICES LOWER than elsewhere in

D. CAMPBELL.
Goderich, June 1, 1866. »w2T

The Liverpool and London and Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Invested Feuds, 
Infested in Cuuuds,

115,000,000
250,000

F1ISR OEPAIITMENT.
INSURANCES grnrrsB ox ill classfi or 
y I’r.iPERTV At CvitRtST Rlttc.

FARM RISKS it Sfrciallt Redocbd Rates

LIFE DEPAHTOIEMT.
No EXTRA Charge for Military Ser!

Tioe in Defence ol the Country.
s Policies for the benefit of Wife or
Ldren are secure from seizure by 
(l'tore.

A POLICY lor 41000, by the Ou.r.nteed 
Bonus Svsttm costa at age 30, $24.70 a 

year. Should it become payable after 6 years, 
one-fourtb of the Prcuftmn* are returned, with 
the Somawured ; if alter 80 years, oae-half are 
returned ; after 30 years, lliree-fourtbs $ after 
61. the Sum Assured is doubled, and the heirs 
may claim $2000 ! ! !

IC?-Claims payable one month after Proof 
f death.

O. F.C. SMI1H, Resident Secretary, 
Mon tes a !..

A, M. ROSb, Ag- nt for Goderich i B. V. 1 
Eiliolt. for Exeter , W.N. Watson, forSeaforth. 

Goderich, Nov. 2,186b. w41
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New Marl) le Works
Pollock’s Block,

73S7©Ji3A Skî,«®;J9S*D®:a.

FOR _SALE.

IOTS 8 and9, range B, in the township 
j Stnnl*v *20 per acre ; East 26 acres ot s-mtb 
easterly quarter ol lot 2 in t ne 9t h eon., W. i)., 

AshfioiU, $4 per acte ; and 20 Town Lots in 
Goderich,price $30,00 each ana unwards. Ap
,ly"> ruos wbatherald,

Goderich

IAITLAHD HOTEL, GODERICF
EHOSKBR. PROPRIETOR. THE 

• above is mostoleasanilv situated on an 
eminence 120teethi«li. overlooking the Harbor 

and Lake Huron;- -good Orchards. Gardens and 
Kura I Walks.ttsebed. Board $1 perdav;*mf I# 
MealweBede.26 cent» vlnSlOvlv

•eieallVffiUeadediOi

,i Joan Oanipbeil,
riKNetHAL OOMMlSdlON AGENT
iJT Commissioner i a Quaea’s Bench, tor ta king 
a*daviU.CoBvevaacer. tec., tec. Office on Broad 
Wav.ViUageofKinoardine.O.W._______

POBWARDLU^AN ““COMMISSION
Jl Merchant,iNVBaauBo», C. W. teotesand 
Aaaouatsouilooted. Business ol any kind en- 
r atBdia hi* will receive prompt attention.

•=» w4u-lvS°ex

W. M. RAVAGE,
RVYS ,utl sells New York Draft»—Oreen-
M bucks—N.tion.t currency—St.teno*.., 
,ud unourreut tuouey, st uurreat rate ok
•“•aSU.t.866.

a>E K T Iü*T HY
06ÜSO1CALk MECHANICAL
g Dentist,Goderich, G. w.

ù^^tvei Kr.Y.Iorden'sDrug Store
tÿTtedk «itr.clcti without para by «soi

iswm mh.iiiw *

1668] HEN11Y GIIIST, [l»««
Departmental, l’arllams'iitary,

AND PATENT AGENT,
OTTAWA.

Transacts business with the Grown Lauds and 
other Government Departments; Takes out 

Patents for Indentions; Obtains Incorpo
ration lor Companies by Letters Pat

ent ; Brails and takes charge ol 
Private Bill* during the Ses

sion .tec., tor pa rites re
siding elsewhere.1

REFERENCES:
HoK.A.CANVBKLL.Com-1XV. M- WiLSvril Esq., 

missiouer ofCrown Simcoe.
Lands. Hon. J. Cabling, Lun-

tt.JusoN.Esq., Hamil- don.
ton. R.Bull, Keq.elnspec

Messrs.H Lewtste Son, torol'Arencies,Colonial 
Toronto. |LiJe AssuranceCo

Rintoul Brothers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

87 k 89 St. Frixcois Xitiub Sthet,
M»MTM6l.

Adrances tirade on consignment, of Pro 
duce to Ll.erpool, Olusgow snd other purl 
In Creel Britiin.

Consignments of'AsHes, Butter, Ac., re- 
“ lly solicited.

Sept. 3.1866. sw2

GEOt RUJttBALL A CO .

* > jfORVV ARUÜBS,
m CWMISSI01 Eerehasti

V t> Agents ford rat ok* »•* rise
durauce Companies.

1 \ HARBOR Q ÜA Ï, (Joitrtch, Ç.B

CANADIAN HOTEL,
CLIHTOHe C. W.

W. THPMB.UKY Proprlewr.

THEdStabliehment is furnished with all the 
requirements essential to thè coroJ®'to1 

guests- w3Mfl

IH SUBA*CE -
Firs, Marine aid LM» lisa news

EfTKCTED ON REA80NANLÈ TtRNS.

Office—J. F. C. Ha!dan’s Law Chambers, 
Kav’s Block, comer Court HoosefSquars aad 
W-l,t.OoderlchdC.W.LD1H

< <• - ■ Agent
Goderich, 27lh Sepl., 18l«. w3«tf

4,.WtitUsa fur the Sigosl.j 
BATIVfi . PfiPWfSCKWOES. 

Atr,—Tha Bohnie Banks of Ayr. 
Come memory, with tfcjr vision train 
Of fbrms that graced youth’s joyous relge, 
My fancy ymrnS to roam apace,
Thy cherished landmarks tomtimae 1 
On straining wing to span the deep,
Where wild Atlanta's surges leap,
And fold her midst the soeues of yore,
On distant Caledonia’s shore.

Where neath the dayspring’s orient smile, 
Lies sweet St. Mamock's sacred Isle 
By field, or flood, or balmy fell,
My sont recela each wonted spell,
And quaffs with undimmish’d «eel,
The raptures of my childish breast,
Pure draughts from life’s untainted springs, 
That well beyond the ken of kings.

Hail dewy hanuts, where golden morn 
Begems the mead, impearls the thorn ;
Where Wgb the lark’s melodious love,
Wakes, for the perpled clouds above $
Where first the linnet’s mellow lay,
'M.mgst blooming furxe salutes tha day ; 
Whilst rushing breese and echoing mound,- 
Prolong the swoet entreating sound.

The daisied dell, the mountain scour,
The island homes of clans afar :
The lochs, the ljune, the tangled glens,
The snow crown’d scalps of lofty Bens,
The Shepard’s hut on craggy steep,
The foaming torrent’s downward leap,
The hoary grove, and ivied tow’rj 
I see them, as m childhood’s hour.

On many a beauteous furrowed plain 
Still wares the green and golden grain,
By many a sheltered woodland rill ;
The cush at crooda his lore-notes still,
And many» stronghold grim and stern,
And many a grey and mots grows cairn,
And wood orowued cliff— traditiou’s^pride, 
Reflect their'forms in Clutha's tide.

Majestic Clothe 1—far as fame,
Can proudly wofu thy honored name,
As tar revered In song shall be 
Youth’s holy haunts of love, by thee.
The home of birth and boyhood’s mass,
The flowery paths of early days,
The warmly loved parental hearth,
The soul’s first shrine of shrines on earth.

Be these my ^visions ever near,
My lingering hours of life to cheer ;
No more of Poesy I would prise 
To stir_my spirit’s fondest ties,
Come wealth, come woe, whatever time 
Permits my Done harp to chime.
Some latent Chords will proudly thrill 
To tell I love my country still.

WILLIAM BANNATYNE.

THE NEW KINGDOM efCiNi»!.
An advance copy of the bill enacting Con

federation has reached this count™ by the 
last niait and is published in the Globe. It 
may be useful to give an outline of it as it 
standi, though it is possible it may undergo 
some amendment in its passage through the 
English Parliament.

The Bill comprises 129 principal sections, 
ar.d a large number of sub sections. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia desire to bo unit 
ed for the purposes of government and legis
lation, bused upon the principles of the Brit- 
lishJ&iiismatiou..

A, M, Johnston

Monuments, headstones, Table
tops, Posts, Ac jTbmhs, of every descrip 

lion and style of workmanship, furnished on 
short notice and at the lowest prices. Libe
ral reduction made for cash. All orders 
punctually attended to. Designs of Monu
ments, Ac., may be seen at the shop. 

Goderich, Dec. 19. 1865. w47 lyr

SPECIAL NOTICE
ST. CATHERINES NURSERIES
INASMUCH as certain persons are selling 

trees in the Counties of Huron and Bruce 
under the'false pretence that they are ob 

tained from the St. Catheries Nur*eiies, this 
is to certify that Messrs. James Stewart and 
Robert (Jordan are the only persons now 
authorized to sell trees from my nurseries 
m those Counties. . , .

D. W.T3EADLE,.
Proprietor.

25 May, 1666. wl8 lyr

I'HE undersigned, Agents for the above 
Nurseries, are prepared to fill all order 

in their line, and ns they make their selec
tions personally, their patrons may rely upon 
itthat no pains will be spared to give satis
faction.

STEWART A GORDON. 
June let, ICC2.

| Sco. 69 givee power to demand advances, 
• or allow drawbacks on goods already im-

I ported, so as to bring the standard of im
port duty up to that to bo hereafter provi
ded in Parliament to govern the Kingdom. 

» ' S’ec- 80 makes free the ioter-Colonial
^See. 71 frees public property from taxa
tion. „ * . . .

Nee». 72 to 92 refer to the constitution, 
powers and proceedings of the Local Ltuis- 
LATURKSe In Ontario (law Upper Canada) 
there is fo he but one Chamver, comprising 
82 member»; who will be returned' by the 
same constituencies returning members to the 
House of Commons, This applies to all the 
Provinces. A Lieut-Goveruor, to the ap
pointed by the Crown for five years, will be 
the ehiet officer of each Province. In the 
Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia end New 
Bruoiwick, there are to be two Chambers, 
Upper uod Lower, and a Lieut.-Governor in

See. 80 marks the powers of the loc#l leg- 
ialatores. Direct taxation within the limits 
of the province decreed ; borrowing money 
on provincial credit ; esle of public lands j 
control of public reformatory prisons, hoapit 
. j, asylums, municipal Institutions.: local 
revenue ; publie works ; «corporation cf 
companies ; solemnisation of marriages ad
ministration of justice and general matters of 
a private and local nature noi assigLed to 
Parliament. .> .

Sec. 91 is educational, and protects exist
ing rights under the law } gives to Protest
ants m Lower Canada the nght of separate 
school» ; gives the minority—b# it Catholic 
or Protestant—the right of appeal to the 
Governor General in Council against any act 
of tha local legislatures who may acem to in
fringe upon existing privileges ia relation to 
education ; and if upon reference an order ia 
made to the local legislature to amend its 
-proceedings, and it aegleeu to do so, then 
the general government shall have power to 
enforce obedience. This looks like the com
mencement of trouble.

Sec-. 92 provides lor the funding of local 
revenues for the purposes of the local govern
ment.

Sec. 93 orders the appointment of the 
Lieut, Governor within six months of the 
issuing of the Queen's proclamation.

Secs. 94 to 99 are concerning the duties of 
the Lieut.,-Governors and the appoiotmen» 
of an Attorney General, Provincial Secretary, 
Treasurer, Commissioner of Crowu Lands, 
Commissioner, of Public Works ; the Secrer 
tary to act as Register, and Commissioner of 
Pablic Works to be also Minister of Agricul
ture.

Sec. 100 enforces existing laws, and per
petuation of the judiciary, and oi legal pro
ceedings.

Secei 107 and 110 lay down proceedings 
as to proclamations.

See. ill makes the Provincial Penitenti
ary common property, as between Quebec 
and Ontario.

Sec. 112 provides for arbitrators in the 
adjustment of debts, credits, A., as between 
Quebec and Ontario.

Sec. 113 takes care of the records, Ac- • 
Sec. 14 empowers the Lieut. Governors to 

issue writs for the first election of member» 
to the local legislatures.

Sect. 115 to 120 direct the manner in 
which taxation shall be originated in the 
Province a, and give power of reservation of 
assent to the Lieut-Gorernors, reference to 
be made thereon to the Oovernor-Gener- 
aL

Sec». 121 and 122 giro power to perform 
obligations arising ti#t jf treaties between 
Great Britain and foreign countries, but do 
not vest Canada with a treaty-making pow-

Secs. 123 to 125 are concerning the ap
pointment of the judiciary.

Sec, 125 gives powers to the local legisla
tures to promote agriculture, immigration, 
and public

Sec. 127 permits the use of the French 
language ii the legislature df Quebec, but 
does not confer the same privilege for the 
Senate and House of Commons.

Sec. 128 provides for the admission here
after, upon eauitablo terms, of Prince Bd- 
ward Island, Newfoundland, Rupert’s Land/ 
and Briiisq Columbia.

Sec 129 is very important, and is as fol
lows :—

Sections 1 to 3 are explanatory and tech-

Sec. 4 provides for the avion by the 
Queen's proclamation, such proclamation to 
WSU6 within six months after passing of the 
Act, the whole to be koowu as «he Kingdom 
of Canada.

«St c.„5 places the Seat of Government at 
OtUiWM, subject to royal prorogative.

Secs. 6, 7 and 8 set apart the Provinces of 
Upper and Lower Canada as Ontario and structed with all convenient speed 
Quebec ; the seats of government being at Be it enacted, that the General Govern-

And whereas the construction of a railway 
from the River St. Lawrence to the City of 
Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia is 
necessary ;

And whereas it has been agreed between 
the Provinces ihattuch railway shall oe con-

6. BARRY & BRO.
CABINET MAKERS,
WOOD-TURNERS !
AND UNDERTAKERS,

Hamilton St„ Goderich,

-OMt, k MOORE,
Hvlratte-

CRABS’* MEW BLOCH I "
OodMl.k, 8e#l, ttt.1164. »S,I

Toronto, Quebec, Halilax and Fredericton,
. See. 9 authorises the nomination ot a Privy 

Council by the Governor General, and to re
move and appoint from time to time.

Secs. 14 provides that Cauada shall have 
one Parliament, to comprise an Upper House, 
the Senate ; and a Lower, or a House of 
Commons.

Secs. 15 to 30 speaks of the appointment 
by the Crown aud duties of tbe Senators, 
each ho appointed being a life appointment.

Secs. 31 33 place the House of Commons 
at 180 members, 82 being from Ontario, 65 
from Quebec, 19 from Nova Scotia, and 15 
fjom New Brunswick, aud set off the districts 
which shall form the constituencies.

Sec. 34 provides for the increase of repre
sentatives from time to time, the proportion, 
however, remaining the same ns placed by 
the Act. The Act does not give, therefore, 
Rep. by Pop, in its full sense, Upper Canada 
bemg tied down to the existing propertioo, 
whatever its future increase may be.

Sec. 35 provides thatJive years shall be 
tKe duration ot the Parliaments, instead of 
four years, as at present,

Secs. 36 to 41 appÿ to electoral matter of Bri-
a routine kind, and of the Speaker,

Secs. 42 and 43 confer taejiower of origin
ating money bills on the Lower House, and 
irovuiing that taxation shall be through ad- 
ress, as at present.
Secs. 44 to 46 rèlate to the royal assent to 

acts passed.
Sec. 47 provide» for an annual sitting of 

Parliament, *
Sec. 48 enumerates the power ot Parti» 

ment, including coinage and divorce, and the 
establishment of general laws of appeal, and 
repeals laws ifpugnant aud inconsistent with 
the Act.

Secs. 49 to 54 deal with matters of Revinuo 
and the Civil List, and places the salary of 
the Governor General at £10,000 stg.

Secs. 65, 56 and 57 details the the public 
property that shall belong to the new King
dom.

Secs. 58 and 59 provides that the existing 
debts be assumed.

Sec. 60 places the debt of Upper and Lower 
Canada, being part of that to be assumed, at 
$62,600.000, 5 per cent, interest being 
chargeable thereon.

Séc. 60 infers to a eehudolo of property to 
belong to Quebec and Ontario jointly.
^ Secs. 62 and 63 plaoas the debts of Nova

I/EEP constantly on band for sale all arti- 
11 dee in their line, such as

Bedstead*, Chair*, Table*,
Sofas, Ac-,

(t> All kind» of wood-toming done, mot .1 
Nool posts, s»ir bannial.rs, neckjolte., Ac.

Always on bind, a complete
ASSORTMENT OF COFFINS,
and a HEARSE to bite on reasonable lerasa.

Qodaricb, May 3rd, 1866______16w6m«| 8co|llln|j Ne„ B,un,.ick tobe aiiaaidlby

MONEY TO “•
eight per cent

is ansa at
Dm Hundred Dollars and ipwitd*.

vpp'yto

See. 64 gitaa to each Province tbe pablic 
property therein, aubjecuo an/ part beiag 
taken 1er militer/ purposes.

On 66 to 48 pro ruts, that tbe teoeral 
government ahoU to the Protioae ol Oo- 
taro, for local purpoeaa, the earn

wick.

meut shall, within six months after tiie 
Union, commence such railway, and within 
three years thereafter com dele the same.

THE AMEBIC.4NT PRE6S ON 
THE KINGDOM OF CANADA

Prom the New York Herald.
Probably it may not be within the scope 

of our Government to interfere directly with 
the trahsplatation ot a shoot of the British 
monarchy to American soil ; but it may be, 
and doubtless will be, regarded by the whole 
nation as objectionable as the establishment 
of a European empire on our Soutbren bor
ders in Mexico. That this confederation 
scheme, with all its royal adjuncts, prospec 
live nobility and future kingly dijfeily, is em
inently hostile to à Large portion of the resi 
dents of British America has been manifested 
in various ways. Lower Canada has pro- 
nounewd against it in unmistakable terms. 
Nova Scotia and tbo other island provinces 
do not favor the idea at all. Newfoundland.

per cent, more thnn he gets now ? This part 
of the scheme is either nonsense or “rot.” 
It «s nonsense to create a ‘’kingdom" while 
recognizing it merely as a ‘‘provence,1* Sub
ject ;toa governor. It is “rot” suppose that 
this Confederation of the three Provinces is 
laying the foundation of a monarchy. Until 
Republican Government is éniirely over
throws in the United States, a new monarchy 
or the revival of an old monarchy on the 
the northern half of this continent is simply 
impossible. All thinkers of whatever politi
cal creed .recognize that point. Tha last 
person to djiqmte It was the astute ruler of 
France. But, a year and a half ago he chang
ed his opinions.

We Americans, —as *11 neighborly folks 
ought to do—are satisfied to see the dwel
lers on our Northern frontier unite for strength 
—for purposes of closer political, commer
cial and social intercourse. They do sot 
oome in our way. We certainly don't come 
m theirs. . They may live peaceable hud con
tented lives in their own domine, if they 
have among them wise and prudent and 
sagacious men—men who foresee the dangers 
and the terrible consequences of disunion. 
They will not become, in a hurry, too strmij 
a power to be either envied or feared. Am 
it they should, after some .federal experience 
ae colonies, desire to change once more their 
slat df political etUtenci, they will know 
where to look. They will know ul) the bet
ter where to look that they have had a trial 
of Confederation. Meanwhile, we have the 
pleasure of wisning them good luck.

From the Detroit Free Press.
There may be nothing in ashore name, 

but we cannot divest ourselves of an im 
pression that the idea of conferring the title 
of Kingdom on the confederated provinces 
of Canada. New Brunswick, and Nova 
Scotia, was not a very wise one. The rise of 
a new uslionulicy at our doors is of itself 
sufficiently calculated to be regarded by a 
large portion of tbe American people with 
feelings qf mistrust and jealousy, and we 
seriously apprehend that this will only strong 
then the dislike. Though the erection of the 
North A mericau^dependencies into a king
dom docs not change iu any material way 
our neighborly relations, demagogues may 
seize bold of it to make trouble between the 
two countries. We era, therefore, sorry that 
tbe British government should have sanction
ed what must appear to a democracy some
thing very much like a standing challenge. 
As England continues to govern her North 
American colonies as she does the rest, by a 
govenor-geueral, there was no good reason 
why these should be made an exception, and 
especially in view of the peculiar situation 
which they occupy towards the United Stales. 
Wo shall watch with ejme curiosity the man
ner iu which our press will receive the news 
of ihe newly made monarchy.

tish Columbia and the vast Northwest territ
ory are not to be included in the Confédéré 
tion at present, but provision is made for 
them to come iu at a future time,subject to tbo 
terms which the Parliament of the new king
dom may propose.

It is b.rdly necessary to say that our own 
people, especially those of the States border
ing on the Canadian frontier, are decidely 
opposed to a plan which, it » now evident, 
proposes to erect a monarchy, with all its of
fensive, not to sty prejudicial, ingredients, at 
theis very doois.

From the New York Times.
The opinion of the Provinces in favor of 

tha Union scheme, new all but completed, is 
overwhelmingly strong. These facts have to 
be recognised, whether we like them or not. 
Telling a directly opposite story might tickle 
a few fools fora lew hours. But that soil 
of thing would just, aftir all, leave 
the actual circumstance ot the case the 
same.

It the story that comes this morning by 
telegraph from Toronto bo true, the mana
gers of the scheme of the British Houses of 
Parliament era Ming to overdo the boisuem 
const be rably . Thar are to start, It is aakL 
with a high orde> of political nomenclatures. 
They are to baptise the Conlederatad Provin
ce» under the asm» of the “Kingdom of 
Canada,’giiingmtU saperai» Colonies— 

t$e west—the names, respec 
ttvelt. or Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick 
sod Nons Sootla. The miner titles an well

Book-Manuscript aad Printer’s 
Proofs.

The Postmaster-General has issued the 
following notification to Postmasters :—

Iu Department Order No. 65, tinted 24th 
Nov., 1863, permission was given for Book» 
Manuscript and Printer’s Proofs, whether 
corrected or not, to pass at the printed 
matter rate of one cent an ounce ; and it 
now appears to be necessary to explain to 
poatmaiters that by Book Manuscript was 
meant the written sheets of any book, and 
the intention was to encourage literary pro 
ductions, by affording facilities for authors 
to send aud receive such matter to and from 
their publishers by post. Printers' proofs 
are tfce printed impressions taken by a 
printer, for correction of examination, of soy 
matter passing through his press, Under for
mer regulations the written marks correcting 
such proofs rendered them lubte to letter 
postage when sent by mail, and the intention 
of the Department or referred to, was to 
relax the rule in favor of such proofs, and 
allow them, when corrected, to retain their 
character as printed matter, and pass utpriut- 
cd matter rates of charge.

ble$»keu»t the Feelu* Head
Ceuire.

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Sunday Gazette, writing on Friday evening, 
February 8, says “ James Stephens, late 
Fenian head centre, has just arrived iu Paris 
by the Ville de Paris. It may be that he is 
short of funds, for he crossed the Atlantic as 
a second-class passenger j but he endeavored 
to keep dark, and may, therefore, still be 
considered as n conspirator. When I saw 
him on his way out to the United States to 
organize, he told me plainly thut he should 
rttuin to resume the head of his rebellion ; 
and ho bus returned as far as this country, 
and has now only, to run the gauntlet,and get 
into some Irish port—that is to say, if he in
tends going ou with the dangerous gome, 
from which very few persons rise up winners. 
We shall probably soon knew who arc iu the 
right—those who consider’ Feniuuisui played 
out, and its chief in search of a quiet spot to 
spend what he has been able to lay by ; or 
those who believe in the conspiracy,and look 
for the coining of Stephens as Napoleon, ns 
Ho eke, as Humbuvt were locked for in tiroes 
which were far darker than the Dreseut for 
England.”

STABTIjINgTmsCOVERY.

Buffalo, Feb. 27.—^-Five dead Iwdies, 
two males;, two females, and one new 

.born infant were found by the detective 
police at the Grand Trunk Railroad 
depot this afternoon, shipped through 

j the American Express Company for Ann 
Arbor, Mich. The bodies were packed 
in flour barrels iu a nude state, aud had 
not been dead over a week. They were 
not decomposed, and bore no marks of 
violence. The bodies are now being 
cleansed of flour/and will be exposed for 
identification to-morrow morning. The 
city is wild with excitement to know 
whose relatives have been thus desecrated 
by th* body snatchers.

fc^The Times admits the eagerness of 
the ministerial résolutiona_of Reform cannot 
be too strongly condemned, and says it is 
marvellous how the Cabinet could have no 
mistaken temper and to time to think such 
proposals might be adopted. It ia still tree 
that the resolutions, as a whole, point to a 
complete measure. The Times urges the 
House ot Commons to take the good, elimi
nate the bad, supply what is deficient, amend 
what ia capable of eorrectiou, sod resist all 
attempt to enlist cadet the banner of this or 
that candidate for office.

New York, Feb. 27.—The Times has pri 
vate advices from Sau Domingo, leading it to 
be believed that the mission of assistant 
secretary Seward to the West Indies was 
whollf successful, the object being, a treaty 
with President Cabral securing Ihe long de
sired bay of Samana as 4 naval station of the 
United States.

The Countrv Cousin-
BT 9. M. RUM HIRST.

“ flow provoking !" cried the gay _ and 
beautiful Emily Howard, as she threw aside a 
loiter she had been reading, ** only think, to 
be bored fora whole ^fortnight, by a vulgar 
country cousin, and that too, during the gav 
season ; O dearl Odenr 1 what will the Wil- 
mots think 7 But there it is, l must write to 

té come, for father has given her a pres
sing invitation, of course never once “think
ing” she would except ft,”

And she seized her pen and wrote a pretty 
note, bud hastening to the bearer, who was 
awaiting an answer in an adjoining room, 
with a face wreathed in smiles she presented 
it. But alas I not one syllable of her vehe
ment soliloquy had escaped the gentleman, 
and be being a friend of the family by whom 
he had been commissioned to deliver the 
message, on his return, related the whole 
eflhir to Loosia Dalton j the country cousin

On beirg left alone, the astonished girl 
burst into "tears ; tears (of disappointment, 
indignation and mortified pride. But she 
soon recovered herself, and wiping her eyes, 
seemed lost in thought, when suddenly a 
merry laugh burst forth and she roguishly 
exclaimed I •

“ Why, that will be fine j at aff events I’ll 
make the most of my visit, and the foolish, 
deceived Emily Howard, shall find that her 
country cousin in point of Vulgarity, is quite 
up to her imagination. I’m sure, it is but 
lair that she should be punished, and ns to 
her opinion or tlist of her associates, it mat 
tere but little to me. True, it will be a dif
ficult part to play, but I trust much to my 
powei i of imitation in carrying out nty plan, 
which, fortunately, according to the science 
of phrenology, are uncommonly developed.’

Could Emily Howard at this time have 
looked in upon her expected guest, she would 
have dismissed all fears of being disgraced 
by her, ns even she, the admired city belle, 
in point of beauty and accomplishments, 
could not rival her. She was gracefully ye 
cliaing on a luxuriant lounge, in a rich and 
tasteful apartment. The light ot tbe depart
ing sun was streaming through the window, 
end the damask curtains reflected a deeper 
hue to the rose tint on her cheetc. T^ou^h 
the traces of tears were still visible, a sunny 
smile played around lips of Madonna Aeautv, 
and every feature seemed radiant wtb tbe 
sweet light of warm affection and young hope. 
Oh ! joyoui, happy season, a season, when 
life with its varied charms opens upon the 
young maiden, with only rainbow hoes; 
when cn the sunuy landscape she secs uo 
dark spot, no eclipse.

The father of Louisa, having acquired a 
competency, and being fond of rural life, 
while she was still a mere child, had chosen

lovely sequestered retreat. Here, amid 
nature's eweet adorning» of flowers and 
ah^r groves, with a fond father and tender 
monter, she had passed her happy childhood, 
aud here, she bad numbered her eighteenth 
year. She was possessed of fine natural tal
ents, and undm the guidance of her acéom» 
plished mother, had made great proficiency in 
both the solid and ornamental branches. Al 
though she had travelled much with her par
ents, and for one of her years had seen much 
of the gay world, though admiring eyes bad 
gated on her, and flattery's sidueftfè voice 
bad been breathed in her ears,she still retain
ed that sweet simplicity and love of nature, 
which spring from a pure heart.

Mr. Charles Howard, her mothers brother, 
resided in a distant city, but, owing to a slight 
misunderstanding between himself and Mr. 
Dalton, (the nature of which will not at all in
terest inv readers.) the family had never been 
on terms of intimacy, and until, within 4 few 
months had not visited, when, Mr. Howard, 
in compliance with his sister's earnest request, 
had spent a few days with them at their de 
lightlul home. He had ever îondly loved his 
sister, and the attachment was warmly return
ed by her, so that a satisfactory explanation 
ot the misundeistanding which had occas
ioned the breach whs highly gratifying te 
both, and they oqiy regretted that recoucili 
ati' U had been so long postponed. Mr.
,floward was delighted with the genius, beauty 
liiid ueCotiipliiliweiii» of Louis*, snd rmld 
not forbear coutrastiug the graceful modeây 
of hcr marin rs. with the lofty bearing aud 
haughty iiffovtiun ot his own beloved child 
and when he ha 1 urged an i>c :eptance of his 
invitation, it bud bued with a hope of bene
fiting her, not less, than with a desire for the 
congenial aocieiy of his interesting nuire. 
Lie was aware tint his daught-ir having areu 
only rustic beau lea, had imbibed a foolish, 
but stong prejudice against those whose lot 
was cast without the pale of a populous city, 
aud he foreborc making any comments upon 
their expected guest, us he wished to witness 
the surprise ol Emily, when she should dis 
cover the superiority of her country cousin, 
at every mention ol the,visit, the fallen conn- 
tenace of Emily betrayed io him how uawel 
come it was, and he well knew that she was 
bitterly anticipating many a humiliating mor
tification, and trying position to which her 
visitor must expose her. She dared not 
complain to her lather for she understood 
his views too well to expect sympathy ; and 
she also knew that ho would expect of 
her, every possible attention to her cou-

The expected day at length arrived, and 
with a sickening heart itiiuily lor the iiist 
turn- in her life, beheld a stage coach stop 
befuio her father’s mansion. As sho had a 
great aversion to such vehicles she could not 
restrain beisell any longer, and forgetting all 
fear of hi» displeasure, with a scornful 
manner and a distressed tone she exclaim
ed.

**A dusty stage coach 1 oh ! papa, how 
could you doom me to such annoyances, 
and all, for the sake ol a miserable country 
girl. Whut ou earth will the Wilmots
say.?”

The color mounted to the temples of Mr. 
Howard, aud Emily's cheek Hushed beneath 
the harshest look of reproval which she had 
seen on his usually benevolent face. As she 
reluctantly lose to receive bar guest, he cold
ly said,

“Emily, don’t trouble yourself ; I will do 
tbe civilities, as I cannot bear tti see my 
daughter welcoming with honied words aud 
a smile on her lip, one, who in her heart she 
despises, thus, acting the double part of false
hood and hypocrisy. ’

‘3be has not come after all,’ said Mr. How
ard, as the sta^e dour was thrown open ; but 
instantly he recognized her lovely features, 
shaded by a large bonnet. As he assisted 
her in alighting,, he could scarce repress an 
expression of surprise at her grotesque appea
rance, while she ingeniously said,

‘I am giad to see yoe, dear uncle, but do 
doubt you are surprised at rov travel), 
equipage. Do not re»ove my baggage, as 
perhaps, yoa will not approve of the char 
acter which ciacumstances compel me to act, 
if.I remain with you.’

She then explained all in regard to the 
letter, and what had be$p overheard hjr tbe 
fearer, aid closed by saying, that sine» she 
bacNsent compliments, she thought best to 

if «rob 4 I*

her plea, ^er 
lightly drawn
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it is one that will assist m curing tbe 
faults of my ehiid, faults, which coaeaal her 
every virtue, and I will assist yoa to the- 
utmost of my power, t . • - . •

During all this time, peeping from the 
window above, was poor Emily, and as sbef 
witnessed the dismounting, the removal df 
baggage, 4c- her appearance was qtr.te laugh- 
able as that of her cousin's, and her remark#

I much more so.
‘Oh horrible !’ she exclaimed, rahiagjbetlf 

hands, and looking as if she scares knew 
whether to laugh or cry, as Louisa find toads 
her appearance, ‘what a largo bonnet 1 andf 
as to her outside dressai do believe it is her old 
father's big farmer coat. Well, papa aeodf 
not bare feared smiling lips and- honied 
words from ire; I could not bate assessed 
them, but should, have laughed in spile ot 
myself in her face, which of course, is as big 
and homely as her bounet. -The provoking 
creature ! what assurance ! do see her lane oir 
his arm I aiidlhe baggage is, I rm sure, pre
cisely like that dl tbe fat Irishwoman, who* 
always came to service in asfega coach, with* 
just such an old baud box tied in a ieg ; only 
she bus got a rusty umbrella. I suppose she 
thought mabby her cousin Emj/y bud anew, 
nnd his would be jest the thing to knssr ns 
both in our rainy walks. *Tis too bad, too 
bud.* ar.d tears began to flow.

At this mffinent, Sir Edward Waltoa—- tbo 
son of a wealthy marquis, who was vWtiag 
at Mr. Wilmots—was announced, ewe 
hastily drying her tears, and arranging her 
becoming dress with studied negligence^ ebe 
proceeded to the (flawing room whore f 
was awaiting her. A look of and* 
admiration from him rewarded her I 
and forgetting all hei enxiucs in 
her country cousin, she^was soon rapturously 
listening to his glowing aud refined convers
ation. - .. J jiU

In the meantime. Louisa had bean bosily 
engaged iu decorating, or rather disfiguring 
herself for the pursuance of her _* "
beautiful brown hair had been ‘t:_ 
back from her forehead, and its 
tresses confined with an immeose tortoise 
shell comb, directly across her fair brow, was 
bound a row of short, stiff, artificial earls, 
secured by a black fillvt, which was tied back 
if the car with a bright pink bow. tier 
dress, which in no ways fitted her elegant 
form, whs of calico, gaily stripped with red 
and green ; the waist encircled by red sash, 
fastened with an old faehioned brass belt- 
buckle. To complete tha arrangements, a 
pair of mils encased her delicate hands, and 
green shoes sat loosely on her feet.

While Sir Edward and Emily were still en
joying their charming tete-a-tete, the door 
was thrown.open, and the glowing countiy 
lassie stood couvtesyiog before them. Easily 
was So shocked she was unable to rise; but 
not at all diaconfitted. Miss Louisa appro- 
ached,and throwing her arms about h'tr neck, 
imprinted a smack on her check whicL.re
sounded through the room like the bursting 
of a bottle of beer : and without takfog 
breath, she exclaimed,

•* I told you I’d come, dear cousin Easily, 
and I meant to. Ever since my uncle Char
les was at our house, I’ve been wanting to. 
He told me all about you but be never ao 
muck aa told roe you had a brother,” advanc
ing to Sir Edward with extended head* say
ing in an under tone, “'well, so muck the 
better.”

“ Poor Easily vainly emsyed to Speak, 
and Sir Edward, noting her embarrassment, 
with assumed gravity, while he took tbedx 
tended hand, informed bet of her mistake.

“ O, pardon me,’ she replied, starting 
back ; and then eyeing them both hi dbw 
face, she said, “ but yon look as near altkw 
aa two peas, only Miss Emily is so pale ; and 
marching across the room with the mr‘of 
one perfectly at home, aad fixing her eyre 
on a rich velvet covered easy, she nmd,
“ what an ilegant cheer ; but 1 «pose you’ve 
no objections to my sitting in it, now I've 
got on my best new gown. And so oomlert- 
able too 1 she continued as she threw herttll 
into it ; and placing her hand* on her Imeha, 
with her mouth open -, she stared aboel the 
room, and freely expressed her admiration 
.of its embellished beauties, declaring it was 
unlike anything she had ever dreamed iff. 
At IbmiL ae if reiuillssiirtf hiitoH) 
started up am

The Sti peas Area, planted 200HbwhI
yeârs ago to whet is now Third "avenue, tree 
destroyed 4 dav of two eiaoe by s vehicle 
coming in eolUsion,

i but ireroh 4 part as she proposed to 
act would be in the least unpleasant to him. 
she would unhesitatingly depart.

•By no means.” replied her unde, ‘yoer

CL is excellent, and though I ean scarce 
r to see yon dovioleneê to the «Bornent 
of your superior loveliness, yet I dqubt not

“ But, come, Emily, where is the piammy 
your father told me about ? I'd like to see

sich* a wonderful thing, that speaks music 
right out and familiarly seizing her hand,, 
sho continued, “come, don t be so stupid ; 
you know you have got to show me every
thing in a city is new to es country folks. I 
spore l shall be askc-U to plenty of frolics, 
candy—scrapes and quiltings, and all that 
sort of thing, aud I 've brought lots of pretty 
clothes to wear. I know you will be quite 
proud of me, and as to tho beaux, why, up 
where I live, they think I am ; but there, I 
wont brag ; you'll see what 1 cau do.'

At thin juucttre, Sir Edvard, whose gen
erosity would uot allow of his torturing Mise 
Emily, l ade them “ good morning” and 
withdrew, though it must be admitted, he had 
enjoyed the simplicity of the little rustic.

* What a pity !' he said to himself ae he 
turned away, “thatsuch a pretty little 
creature,'' (tor despite of her disguises she 
was beautiful ?• with eyes sof t as the vote's, 
and teeth of pouris and a complexion whose 
purity might excite the envy of- even the 
beautiful Emily Howard,what a pity that ebe 
is ao ignorant, and so singuiur'y devoid of 
taste in her personal hdoriiiiig* ! And her 
voice l despite the coarse things i*. uttered, 
its musical sweetness thrilled my heart ! 
Well is it for her, ih*t bhe is under the pro
tection of as influential a man as Mr. 
Howard ; for in this vi o city, possessed ot 
such fresh beauty connected with such ig- 
noiacce ot the ways of the world, it were 
next to impossible that she should escape 
unharmed, from the seductive wiles of some 
one of those munsters, who are ever on tbe 
alert to lure .from viilue s path the young 
and innocent.’

*• This is only the commencement,’ sighed 
the discomfitted Emily, as she pressed bar 
pillow after the first day of embarrassment» 
and mortifications had passed, 4 and 1 know 
uot where it will end, I anticipated tall 
enough, but her verdancy tar, far exceeds H 
all. It will ruin me, I am sure it wi'l, aad 
something must be done. To morrow I will 
reason with her ; she is quite pretty ; and, 
if I can only induce her to lay aside that 
gigantic comb, and thure odious curls and 

1 do her hair in something oi style , aud them 
with a lilt!*» altering, one of my dresses 
might fit her nicely ; and tbe milts and shoes, 
ceitaiuly must be disposed of, aud then. 4 
am sure she will appear quite like a lady—-a* 
not quite like a lady, but quite decent, i 

, uie^n. But her foolish pa aver, that is wont 
than all ; what can I do 7* and the poor aid 
finding there was so much to be done, dee 
pait ingly sobbed herself to sleep.

Ihe following morning she was awakened 
to her tr. ubfes by Louisa, who, wit boat cere
mony tainted her ekepieg apartuwet, e« 
claiming, Î q*

“ H tig ho 1 asleep yetî what «y for 4 
talk Î’ - • .

Emily would have shaken her offi end em 
.turned her slumbers, bed not the thought #• 
curred to bar, that fo a walk at auto an hear,
' I— Ishe would sot he likely to aaopMtiot any 

her fashionable friend» i aad hastily mm
.rai.


